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my girl the temptations last fm - my girl is a 1964 song recorded by the temptations for the gordy motown label which
became a number one hit in 1965 written and produced by the miracles members smokey robinson and ronald white the
song became the temptations first u s number one single and is today their signature song, my girl the temptations song
wikipedia - my girl is a soul music song recorded by the temptations for the gordy record label written and produced by the
miracles members smokey robinson and ronald white the song became the temptations first u s number one single and is
today their signature song, the temptations my girl lyrics metrolyrics - lyrics to my girl by the temptations i ve got
sunshine on a cloudy day when, the temptations my girl music video af1f7186a - my girl is a 1964 song recorded by the
temptations for the gordy motown label which became a number one hit in 1965 written and produced by the miracles
members smokey robinson and ronald white the song became the temptations first u s number one single and is today their
signature song, the temptations my girl lyrics genius lyrics - my girl lyrics i ve got sunshine on a cloudy day when it s
cold outside i ve got the month of may i guess you d say what can make me feel this way my girl my girl my girl talkin, the
temptations my girl lyrics azlyrics com - lyrics to my girl song by the temptations i ve got sunshine on a cloudy day when
it s cold outside i ve got the month of may i guess you d sa, my girl by the temptations on amazon music amazon com check out my girl by the temptations on amazon music stream ad free or purchase cd s and mp3s now on amazon com, the
temptations classic motown - in 1991 the temptations triumphs are signified by rod stewart s top 10 hit the motown song
they sing along with the british star and by the return of my girl as the title tune of a 60 million hollywood hit movie in britain a
reissue of the record hits no 2
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